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My Name Is Neon Gallup and
I Just Wanted to Say!

E

verything you’ve been told about unicorns is a lie!
UNICORNS ARE NOT HORSES WITH

HORNS!
Almost no humans know this, and I shouldn’t even
be writing it down.
They don’t have hooves, or manes, or particularly
magical names. Unicorns, real unicorns, look nothing
like horses. Unicorns LOOK JUST LIKE YOU AND
ME. It’s almost impossible to spot one unless you
know what to look for. They are the most magical beings
on the planet – more magical than witches and
mermaids and elves – and much more hidden. They
live in a parallel world to ours and they call it the
UNIverse.
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Getting to the UNIverse is almost impossible, unless
you ﬁnd a way in.
But if you do ever manage to open a portal to the
UNIverse, life will never be the same again …
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1
Welcome to Brunty!
October, 1996
Three days until Neon’s tenth birthday

N

eon Gallup was on a quest to be normal.
Even though her family had moved from place

to place all her life, and Neon had met hundreds of
people, not a single one of them had ever considered
her normal. She was always the weird one! But this time
would be diﬀerent.
Since they were moving to a new town, Neon decided
it was the perfect time for a reinvention – to make her as
normal as possible. She started with her clothes, ditching her favourite colourful, sequined and glittery outﬁts
in favour of black everything instead. You couldn’t go
wrong with black, she decided. Every item of clothing
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she owned that wasn’t black she had managed to dye
before her parents had bundled her into the car. She’d
kept her favourite tie-dye tights though.
‘Look at the beautiful countryside, Neon!’ Her father
was smiling, almost desperately, as he drove them to
their new life. Neon could tell he didn’t support her
eﬀorts to blend in. Neither did her mother – who was
fast asleep in the back, snoring loudly.
‘Neon,’ her dad prompted again. ‘Look at the spectacular rolling hills!’
‘I don’t like green any more,’ Neon said. ‘It’s the
colour of celery, the weakest vegetable.’
‘This is a very strange phase, Neon.’
‘It’s not a phase,’ she informed her dad. ‘You and
Mum are making me move across the world, so I
thought what better time for a reinvention.’
‘Moving from Paris to Brunty is hardly across the
world. You could ﬂy it in a few hours. Is this reinvention
the reason you’ve worn only black for the past week?’
her dad asked tentatively.
‘It’s because I’m older and more sophisticated now.’
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‘Maybe you should also change your name, if you
don’t like bright colours any more,’ he joked.
‘Oh, I plan to,’ Neon said. ‘I’m thinking something
snappy, like GLOOM.’
Her dad smiled. ‘I know you don’t mean that.’
‘Only because I wouldn’t know how to change my
name,’ Neon said.
They bumped along the road in silence for a few
minutes.
‘Have you thought of a name for the new cafe yet?’
she asked.
Her dad’s face brightened. ‘Oh yes. We’re going to
call it Ratty’s.’
Neon looked up at him with a raised eyebrow. ‘As in
rats?’
‘Yes,’ he said, pointing to the back seat, where four
very large cuddly toy rats were squished and seat-belted
in beside her mum.
‘I was inspired by your mother’s genius,’ Neon’s dad
said proudly.
Her mum was an artist, and one of her most popular
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creations, much to Neon’s horror, was human-sized
cuddly toy rats.
‘Ratty’s,’ her dad said grandly, sweeping a hand in
front of him as if he were imagining the sign. ‘The cafe
that celebrates rodents!’
‘You can’t do that,’ Neon said quickly. ‘You’ll never
have any customers –normal people don’t like rats!’
‘All the more reason to do it – we can change their
minds,’ he replied. ‘IT’S ABOUT TIME SOMEONE
WAS NICE ABOUT RATS!’
Neon stared at him in disbelief.
‘And if anyone comes in to dine alone,’ he went on,
‘I’ll pop one of your mother’s large rats in the seat
opposite to keep them company!’
They passed the welcome sign for Brunty, their new
home. Neon groaned as they trundled through the town,
past little ramshackle shops and wonky stone walls.
‘Isn’t it lovely?’ her dad said as they stopped at the
traﬃc lights. ‘Your mother used to holiday here as a child.’
But Neon was no longer paying attention, because
on the patch of grass next to them, a group of people in
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matching tie-dye T-shirts were on their hands and
knees, digging.
‘Welcome to Brunty!’ cried one of the strange people.
Neon stuck her head out of the window to get a
better look.
‘What are you digging for?’ she asked.
‘Oh, something very special! A treasure more
precious than any other!’
Neon noticed their T-shirts had the words The UH
stamped on them.
‘What does that mean, The UH ? Is it something to
do with your search?’
‘Oh yes …’ the woman said mysteriously, but before
Neon could ask any more questions, the lights turned
green and they were oﬀ.
‘I wonder what all that digging was about?’ Neon’s
mum said sleepily.
‘Ah, you’re awake,’ Neon’s dad said. ‘Just in time!’ He
took a sharp right up a little hill and came to a stop.
‘We’re here!’
The hilltop was peppered with pretty stone cottages,
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along with one very crumbly cottage and an even more
crumbly cafe.
‘Those two are ours. They need a bit of work,’ he
said. ‘Oh, speaking of work – did we mention we’d like
you to help us in the cafe for a while, Neon?’
‘Just for the school holidays, until we hire some staﬀ,’
her mum added.
Neon put her head in her hands in despair.
Working at a cafe that celebrated rodents was not
going to help her quest to be normal one little bit!

Inside the cottage, things got even worse: the new house
was more cobwebs than house. There were holes in
every ﬂoorboard and cracks in the ceiling.
‘Why couldn’t we move to an ordinary house?’ Neon
groaned.
‘Oh, it’s not too bad,’ her mum said. ‘Why don’t you go
and check out your room? It’s got its own little bathroom,
and you can see all the way into town from the window.’
So Neon plodded upstairs and plonked her box of
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things on her dusty bed. She stood silently at the
window, looking out across her new town.
‘New town, new me,’ she said, wiping the dust from
the window sill. Underneath the dirt something caught
her eye.
A unicorn, no bigger than a small coin, was carved
into the wood.
‘Weird,’ she whispered, touching it lightly with her
ﬁnger. Much to her surprise, the carving clicked and
the window sill popped open like a box.
‘A secret compartment!’
She lifted the window sill, plunged a hand inside
and hit –
‘SLIME!’ she cried.
Sticky bits of sparkling, stretchy goo stuck to her hand.
‘Ugh, bleurgh!’ she gagged, as she waved her hand
about, trying to shake it oﬀ.
There was something else in there, just beyond the
goo. A little sliver of something poking out. Reluctantly,
she squelched her hand back in and grabbed it.
It was a small and very old envelope, soaked in slime.
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There was something lumpy inside it.
Neon wiped away the goo to reveal faded writing on
the front.
SECRET!
DANGEROUS!
DO NOT TOUCH!
She shrugged and tipped the envelope upside down,
excited to see what special treasure lay inside.
A dented and very old lipstick case fell out.
Her excitement slopped away like the slime. ‘Why
would anyone hide a lipstick?’ she mumbled as she
popped oﬀ the lid.
Luminous green lipstick.
A small sliver of paper was rolled into its lid. Neon
unfurled it eagerly and read:
YOU NOW OWN THE RAREST OBJECT IN
EXISTENCE! IN OUR WORLD, AND
IN THEIRS …
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2
Ratty’s

K

NOCK, KNOCK, KNOCK.
‘Neon!’ her mum called.

‘I’LL BE THERE IN A MINUTE!’ Neon roared,
leaping up and pasting herself against her bedroom
door. Slime was splattered all over the ﬂoor!
The handle jiggled.
‘BE THERE IN A MINUTE!’ Neon said again,
hoping her mum would go away. She’d never be able to
explain the slime, and the secret compartment and the
strange lipstick.
‘I’ve left your Ratty’s apron outside the door,’ her
mum called. ‘We could really do with some help.’
Neon waited until she heard footsteps disappearing
down the rickety stairs, then quickly and carefully
placed the lipstick back where she’d found it and
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closed the secret compartment.
‘I’ll deal with you later, strange lipstick,’ she said,
pressing her forehead against the window in relief.
She did a double take. The view from the window
had changed. Instead of the serene country scene, a
terrifying sight of horror-ﬁlm proportions came into
focus! A girl dressed head to toe in pink with her hair
pulled into bunches stood frozen on the driveway. Her
hands were caked in mud.
The girl stared up at her, eyes unblinking.
The cryptic note ﬂashed through Neon’s mind:
Dangerous. Do Not Touch.
Before Neon could scream, the girl burst into life.
‘NEON GALLUP!’ she yelled.
‘It knows my name,’ Neon whimpered.
‘I’M PRISCILLA KNACKERMAN FROM NEXT
DOOR! WELCOME TO BRUNTY!’
‘Oh,’ Neon said, practically collapsing with relief.
She yanked the window open. ‘What happened to your
hands?’
‘I WAS DIGGING. ANYWAY, SEE YOU AROUND!’
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Neon watched the girl stalk up the drive and into
the cottage next door.
‘Digging? Why is everyone digging in this town?’
Neon muttered as she went to the hallway to fetch her
Ratty’s apron. She groaned. It was brown and furry,
with a large rat nose and whiskers on the front pocket.
Embarrassing, she thought. Why can’t we just have a
normal cafe?!

Neon’s parents had wasted no time making Ratty’s as
weird as possible. When she walked into the cafe, her
dad was slopping rat-brown paint on the walls. The
brown tables had already been accessorised with lava
lamps and the backs of the chairs were lined with glow
sticks. And perched at each table was a human-sized
cuddly toy rat wearing a glow-stick neck lace.
Neon’s mum was busy painting a Ratty’s logo on the
counter.
It was just the three of them, except for a man and
woman nosily peering through the window. They were
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wearing the same strange T-shirts as the people digging
by the roadside.
‘Ah, Neon!’ her dad said cheerily. ‘Why don’t you
take a Ratty’s pad and pen, and a nice new menu, and
see if the people at the window are potential
customers?’
The people in the tie-dye T-shirts hastily shot oﬀ in
opposite directions.
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‘I don’t think they want a—’ Neon scanned the
menu. ‘A RATPUCCINO. Oh please, you can’t call the
coﬀees ratpuccinos!’
‘It’s a very clever pun, Neon,’ her dad said defensively.
‘Just like my one for a latte – can you guess what it is?’
She smiled weakly. ‘It’s not a ratte, is it?’
Her dad beamed. ‘Oh yes it is!’
‘I think Ratty’s is silly,’ Neon said. ‘Everyone is going
to think I’m weird.’
Her dad’s face fell and her mum dropped her
paintbrush.
‘I just want to be normal!’ Neon cried.
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3
No Way!

T

hat night, Neon stared at the strange lipstick,
popping the lid oﬀ and clicking it back into place.

She sat like that for hours, until dark ness fell and the
whole town was asleep.
Why would someone hide an old lipstick? she
wondered. And what exactly did the weird writing
mean? Dangerous? Their world?
As she mulled over the possibilities, she began
pacing up and down, dragging the lipstick along her
bedroom wall as she went, creating a long and smudged
line from one end to the other. She had decided to paint
the wall black the next day anyway, so it didn’t really
matter.
She headed to her crumbly old bathroom to brush
her teeth.
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At ﬁrst it wasn’t obvious, but by the time the toothpaste hit her tongue, the bathroom had become
strangely bright. Neon hummed as she brushed and
lazily ﬁddled with the light switch, wondering if she’d
turned on an extra light by mistake.
Within seconds it became very clear no light bulb
was involved.
The edges of the bathroom door frame were ablaze
with spark ling light.
Slowly, toothbrush ﬁrmly clamped in her mouth,
Neon crept towards the door. She turned the handle and –
Flashes of colour were shooting around her
bedroom! Fizzing stars crackled above her bed! Huge
explosions of light came hurtling towards her, spraying
glitter across the ﬂoor!
Her eyes grew wide when she saw where it was
coming from.
‘Impossible,’ she whispered.
She dared to step closer.
The toothbrush fell from her mouth and hit the ﬂoor.
‘No way,’ she gasped. ‘NO WAY !’
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